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IGR-Licensed Charities Receive Charitable Gaming 

Grants to Benefit First Nations Communities 

The IGR Licensing Department administers the charitable gaming grant program 

for on-reserve charitable gaming operations. Grant payments are issued from the 

Province of Saskatchewan upon recommendation by IGR.  

The Charitable Gaming Grant Program was introduced in the fiscal year 2006-2007 

with the intention of stabilizing revenues for groups and organizations that conduct 

charitable gaming events.  The program has been successful in that respect, with an 

average of 80 charitable groups receiving a grant each year.  

All funds raised through on-reserve charitable gaming are eligible for a charitable 

gaming grant which is equivalent to 25% of the ‘net proceeds’ up to a maximum of 

$100,000 per year per organization. Net Proceeds is the amount that is set aside for 

charitable objects or purposes after the amount for prizes and other event expenses 

have been deducted from the revenues. IGR calculates this percentage on behalf of 

the licensed charities. Calculations are based on required monthly reporting re-

ceived from the charities. This fiscal year, $538,000 in grant payment requests were 

submitted on behalf of the charities, to SLGA by IGR  

Grant payments to date are quite substantial and IGR is pleased to have played a 

part in the great work on-reserve charities are able to do with the grant money. Be-

low is a table showing grant payments to IGR-licensed charities.  

 

 

 

 

That adds up to a lot of hard work by the charities as well as increased opportuni-

ties for First Nations community members. For more information on how to obtain a 

license and become eligible for the charitable gaming grant payments, contact us at 

306-477-5700 or toll-free at 877-477-4114. 

2007-2008  $181,969 

2008-2009  $248,471 

2009-2010  $334,397 

2010-2011  $329,365 

2011-2012  $424,856 

2012-2013  $453,919 

2013-2014  $332,068 

2014-2015  $555,921 

2015-2016  $425,052  

2016-2017  $538,000  

2017-2018 $539,202  

TOTAL           $4,363,220 
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New IGR Board Member: Chief Daryl Watson 

Chief Daryl Watson represents the 

Saskatoon Tribal Council on the 

IGR Board of Directors. Chief Wat-

son is presently Chief of Mistawasis 

Nehiyawak formerly known as Mis-

tawasis First Nation. He served his 

community as Band Councillor from 

1993 to 1995 and from 1995 to 1997 

and served as the Education Portfo-

lio Councillor at an early age prior 

to becoming the Chief for five terms. 

He is the first Chief ever to be man-

dated with a four-year as opposed to 

the two-year term.  

 

Prior to being Chief, he also served 

as a Trustee for the Mistawasis 

Land Claims and in other areas was 

actively involved in Sports and Rec-

reation for the community, more 

specifically the youth. Under his 

strong leadership, negotiations were 

finalized and the First Nations 

Land Management Act was signed 

with the federal government in 

2014. Chief Watson was an integral 

part of the Nation-to-Nation Peace 

Treaty Ceremony between Mis-

tawasis Nêhiyawak and Tsuut’ina 

Nation held on October 22nd, 2015.  

 

Aside from his leadership roles and 

his lengthy political career, Chief 

Watson is a family-oriented and 

community-minded leader with 

strong cultural and traditional fam-

ily values. He speaks Cree fluently 

and has an extensive traditional 

knowledge base and cultural back-

ground. 

Chief John Waditaka is the new rep-

resentative for Prince Albert Grand 

Council on the IGR Board of Direc-

tors. Chief Waditaka is from Wahpe-

ton Dakota Nation.  He has a tradi-

tional Dakota educational back-

ground.   

 

Wahpeton is located fifteen kilome-

tres northwest of Prince Albert. It 

was established and recognized as a 

reserve in 1894. The Dakota People 

have lived in and around the area, 

for hundreds of years. Despite this, 

the Dakota people in Canada have 

struggled to reacquire lands they say 

are rightfully theirs and enter into 

Treaty agreements similar to those 

other Indigenous communities are a 

part of. The federal government 

failed to acknowledge the Dakota 

people as Indigenous people who 

lived in Canada during the creation 

of the numbered Treaty documents. 

They were seen as refugees of the 

smallpox epidemics and conflicts in 

the United States involving Dakota 

people. The Government of Canada 

argues that, the Dakota migrated 

North of the border and had no right-

ful claims to land in Canada.  

 

Chief Waditaka and his councillors 

are presently in discussions with offi-

cials from the federal government on 

plans for a framework agreement. 

The goal for the  Wahpeton agree-

ment is consistency with terms 

agreed to in the numbered Treaty 

documents. Chief Waditaka feels 

that the above negotiations  that be-

gan before he was chief will continue 

on into the future for the benefit of 

his children and grandchildren. 

New IGR Board Member: Chief  John Waditaka 

Chief  Daryl Watson 

Chief  John Waditaka 
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IGR Board Chair Message  

 

Greetings to all of our Gaming Rules! Readers. I proudly 

acknowledge the good work done by previous leadership 

in building this important institution. I also acknowledge 

the hard work and commitment of current IGR manage-

ment and staff as they continue to thrive as a team under 

the diligent guidance of President & CEO Greg 

Ahenakew.  

 

It is an honour to be serving as chair of one of the FSIN’s 

institutions. IGR has played and continues to play, an 

integral role in the growth of First Nations gaming across 

Saskatchewan. IGR-regulated charities have benefited 

their communities while conducting on-reserve charitable 

gaming in a responsible and professional manner.  

 

May the Creator bless you and your families as you at-

tend the many cultural summer activities across First 

Nations territories. 

FSIN Vice Chief  David Pratt 

Licence  
Type 

Issued this  
Fiscal Year 18/19 

Licenses  
Currently 
Under Re-

view 

Bingo 11 4 

Breakopen 3 0 

Raffle 1 0 

Small Raffle 3 0 

Monte Carlo 0 0 

Texas Hold’em 0 0 

Table Games 6 0 

TOTAL 24 4 

From April 1/18 to May 31/18 the Licensing Depart-

ment has issued twenty-four (24) licenses and four (4) 

applications are currently under review.  The break-

down of the licences issued is as per the table below: 

Charitable Gaming On-Reserve 

As of May 31, 2018 

SOME BINGO TRIVIA  

 
 Hundreds of years ago, Bingo was played in Ger-

many by school children to improve their mathemati-

cal capabilities. Bingo is still played in school for 

that purpose. 

 

 Studies have shown that Bingo is good for the brain. 

Playing Bingo increases concentration and compre-

hension skills for children and adults alike. 

 

 There are more than one million possible combina-

tions in a game of Bingo. 

 

 More women than men play Bingo. However, it is a 

popular activity for both genders and a fun way to 

bring people together while raising money for worthy 

causes. So go have some fun and support your com-

munity fundraising events! 



 

 

 IGR President & CEO Message 

IGR President & CEO  

Gregory Ahenakew 

Gaming Rules! 

It gives me great pleasure to bring sum-

mer greetings to our Gaming Rules! 

readers on behalf of IGR management 

and staff. I am proud of the efficiency 

and professionalism of the members of 

the IGR team, and appreciative of the 

support and guidance received from the 

IGR Board of Directors. 

 

The end-of-year school trips and many 

cultural and sporting events enjoyed by 

First Nations families are possible in 

great part because of the dedication of 

the committed volunteers of the IGR-

regulated charities. These selfless vol-

unteers deserve recognition and in this 

connection, I offer a huge THANK YOU 

from everyone on the IGR team.  

 

IGR works with First Nations charities 

for the benefit of First Nations citizens 

and communities. This is part of the 

vision of past First Nations leaders to-

wards full jurisdiction over gaming. We 

continue to work towards this goal and 

the realization of First Nations self-

determination. 

 

In closing, I urge all of you to take ad-

vantage of the summer months to enjoy 

time with family, celebrating and enjoy-

ing your cultural and traditional activi-

ties, be they Indigenous or otherwise.  

 

Yours very respectfully 

Gregory Ahenakew 

Play IGR Bingo 

 
 

Fill out this Bingo card with answers 

from what you just read in this newslet-

ter  and mail your completed card to:  

 

Gaming Rules! Newsletter   

#400 - 203 Packham Avenue  

Saskatoon, SK., S7N 4K5.  

 

Provide your mailing address and you 

will receive IGR merchandise!  
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